
 

SHOW CAR EXHIBIT RULES & REGULATIONS 
Iola Old Car Show has developed the following rules for Show Cars.  Failure to comply with these rules may be 

cause for immediate ejection from the show grounds without a refund. 

 

1. NO "For Sale" signs may be displayed on or in a vehicle.   If the owner is not present to remove the sign, then 

the vehicle will be towed. 

2. The title will be used to verify the vehicle year.  Vehicles newer than 1990 will not be allowed in the Show Car 

area, unless pre-approved and selected for display in the late-model category.   

3. Vehicles with primer paint or rust areas will not be allowed. 

4. No pets allowed.  

5. No camping on the Show Car grounds. 

6. All tents rented must be obtained through the Iola Car Show’s exclusive tent supplier: Charnecke Tents, 715-

341-6886. Those who own tents/membrane structures – (shade canopy/tent/umbrella/etc.) may erect them 

using CAUTION with careful consideration of obstructions, location, weather, wind exposure, access, exit 

and anchoring stability. Tents/membrane structures must be adequately roped, braced and anchored to 

withstand the elements of weather and prevent against collapsing. Owners will be solely responsible for any 

damages or injuries caused by the tents/membrane structures due to weather or any other unforeseen 

accidents. Items must be labeled with owner’s name, address, and phone number.  

7. No trailers -Vehicles on trailers must be unloaded and the trailer moved over to trailer parking. 

8. Show Car owners must check with the tower for overnight parking instructions.  Cars improperly parked 

overnight will be towed into correct position.   

9. No open fires in Show Car area at any time. 

10. No paging except in cases of emergencies. 

11. No disruptive radios, stereos, TV, loudspeakers, etc.   

12. Use of obscene language, gestures or conduct is prohibited. 

13. No firearms, knives, crossbows, BB guns, or any other weapons are allowed. 

14. The only motorized vehicles allowed on the grounds, during all times and locations, are three or four-

wheeled electric one passenger vehicles (mobility carts).  Golf carts and bicycles are allowed in the Swap 

Meet Area and Car Corral, between 6:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m., and the campground between 7:00 p.m. and 

11:00 p.m.  If you are caught abusing this policy, the privilege and vehicle will be revoked for the weekend.  

All other vehicles, motorized or non-motorized, including skateboards, are not allowed. 

15. Quiet hours are from 11:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. 

16. To exit after hours, Gate #4 is open. 

17. Recycle your aluminum, glass and plastic in the cages/ bins provided.  Place cardboard next to these receptacles. 

18. No refunds will be given after June 1. 

19. Iola Old Car Show, Inc. assumes no responsibility for any damage or loss by fire, theft, weather, or any other 

course whatsoever. 

HAVE A GOOD TIME--ENJOY THE SHOW! 

Content subject to change without notice. 

 


